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www.ridefps.com  
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PA-W’s Local Honda~Goldwing Dealer 

Region B, PA Chapter ‘W’ Directors 

Gary & Mable Washington 
224 North Thomas St 
Bedford, PA  15522 

G.W.R.R.A. 

Warrior Riders PA “W” 

Everett, PA       
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                                “FRIENDS FOR FUN SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE” 
Chapter Directors                                                                    Assistant Chapter Directors 
Gary & Mable Washington                                                        Eldon & Kerri Mickel 
224 North Thomas St                 4099 Courtland Dr 
Bedford, PA  15522                                                                   New Paris, PA   15554              
814-623-7102                                                                            814-839-4984 
Email:  mablewas@yahoo.com                                                 Email:  klmickel@yahoo.com      
                                                            

WHAT WHO(M) CALL (all 

814) 
EMAIL 

Ride Coordinator Chris Hull 766-2286 chrishull@embarqmail.com      

Chapter Goodies  Evelyn Stone 652-6554 redtrike@embarqmail.com  

Visitation and 

Road Captains 

Eldon Mickel 

Yogi Holsinger 

839-4984 

766-2755 

 klmickel@yahoo.com  

 rohm_1957@yahoo.com  

Greeting Cards JoAnne Ritchie 839-4912  jarcharlie@comcast.net     

Newsletter Kathy Stockenus 623-8007 ghostrider27@embarqmail.com 

Membership Enhancement 

 Coordinators 

Peggy Grimm 

Ed Steele 

652-9300 goldieno1@embarqmail.com    

 

Treasurer Ralph Feathers 652-5407 afeathers@embarqmail.com  

  

Road Captains Ralph Feathers 

Gary Stockenus 

652-5407 

623-8007 

afeathers@embarqmail.com 

ghostrider27@embarqmail.com 

Chapter Couple of the Year Chris & Christie Hull   766-2286  chrishull@embarqmail.com        

Event Coordinator Kerri Mickel 839-4984 klmickel@yahoo.com   
Birthday/Anniversary Recognition Linda Foor 652-5450 lindaf50@yahoo.com  

 
Our Chapter gatherings are held at 9:00 a.m. on the fourth Saturday of every month at Kelly’s 
Scenic View Restaurant, on east Main Street in Everett, PA.   
Our ride departure location is the Masonic Temple parking lot, on Main Street in Everett, PA. 
 
President  GWRRA                                                                 Directors GWRRA                                    
Anita & JR Alkire                                                                       Jere & Sherry Goodman                          
Ph:  623-445-2380                                                                     Ph:  540-623-0447                          
E-mail: president@gwrra.org                                                     Email:  director@gwrra.org           
                                                                                                                                                               
PA District Directors                                                               Assistant PA District Directors  
Harold & Diane Jackson                                                            Chris & Christie Hull 
345 Cemetery Rd                                                                       303 Townhill Rd 
Pleasantville, PA   16341                                                           New Enterprise, PA   16664 
Phone:  814-589-1307                                                               Phone:  814-766-2286 
Email: jackson2@zoominternet.net                                           Email:  chrishull@embarqmail.com  
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           Watch for school buses!!! 

Hello Family, 

 

This past 30 days has been super riding weather. Mable took the trike to a local shop and she got another for a going 

over of why it doesn’t start all the time.  After running a gadget on the trike they found that the alternator was bad.  

They put a new alternator on and they believe they have the problem resolved.  (don’t they all)  Mable and I went a 

few local rides over the past month. (Martinsburg, Altoona)  I don’t believe she knows how much I really enjoy riding 

the trike and Mable is a good trooper about doing the “driving”.  I do have to tell her what to do from time to time but 

she is a good driver.  I really enjoy traveling with our PAW family they always look out for each other and we have 

such great fun.  I will have to give you more information on the West Virginia trip next month since I’m writing this 

prior to going. I had a consultation with a small intestine specialist in Pittsburgh to see why the gradual weight loss.  He 

in turn wanted me to have a few tests done before seeing him again.  Upon doing some of the initial work-ups he found 

that my potassium was high and ran an EKG.  WOW All of a sudden they code blue me and the heart team came in.  

Of course I was feeling “fine” and didn’t realize that the heart was reacting to the high potassium.  Subsequently the 

blue team wheeled me to ER.  I was in Monetifore for observatin for 30 hours.  The potassium went normal and we 

went home.            The moral of the story:  Be proactive with the medication you take and have frequent work-ups.   

 

Eldon planned a great ride on a Sunday afternoon.  Folks complained about the extreme heat and “don’t believe were 

going on route 30.”  Eldon always having tricks up his sleeve, about 10 miles on route 30 and he turned left on a road 

that I always wanted to travel.  It was shady, cool and easy riding with NO complaints.  We had a great ride and dinner 

at a resturant in Sidman with delicious food and lots of laughs.  Gary Shaffer set up the bug run for the chapter.  Again, 

we went on roads in Bedford that I didn’t know.  I was sure that as he slowed down near the buffalo farm someone 

would get a bug.  We ended up in Schellsburg for ice cream and laughter.    We had two chapters join us for the ride, 

Chapter S and Chapter T.   NO one got bugs but JoJo won the ticket draw.   

 

House Update:   My brother-in-law  “Uncle Lemon” is still at our house.  He informed Mable that he is “looking for a 

place in the Blairsville area”.  She is getting aggitated with him and is holding her tongue for a few more days.  Snug 

Bug, one of the grandson’s rabbits, that I inherited a couple years back, got an interear infection.  Mable suggested 

digging a hole but I said take it to the vet at least once.  Now she is giving medication 2x day until August 14
th
.  She said  

“I am  watching the dollars but the hole can be dug anytime.” The horses are still doing great and he has a pasture fenced 

off they love being out.  

                                                                               

 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association, Region B District of PA 
 

CHAPTER ‘W’ NEWSLETTER 
AUGUST 2019 

             Director’s Corner                 by Gary & Mable Washington 

Be Alert, Be Safe and have FUN! 

Gary & Mable Washington 

PA W Chapter Directors 

             Hello  “GWRRA Family” 

 

                       August 2019 



May you always be 

warmed by each other’s 

smile 

Always take time to 

work & talk awhile 

Always know deep 

down your each other’s 

best friend 

And enjoy the kind of 

love that grows and 

knows no end. 

We wish you and 

always this kind of love       

Happy Anniversary 

Our Birthday Greeter, Linda wanted to share the greetings!!!! 
 

                                                                            
                

                                                 

July Babies 

 

July is filled with picnics, 

parties, games and fun,  

good times, friends and 

laughter in the sizzling 

summer sun. 

 

Your birthday’s just as 

special as fireworks in the 

night. 

 

May all your days and years 

explode with pure delight! 

 

May you always be warmed 

by each other’s smile, 

Always take time to walk 

and talk a while, 

Always know deep down 

you’re each other’s best 

friend, 

And enjoy the kind of love 

that grows and knows no 

end. 

HAPPY 

ANNIVERSARY 



              

   

 
GWRRA PA-W Family and Friends, 

 

GWRRA PA -W Family and Friends, 

 

August is upon us, the riding season we all longed for so patiently has decided to blow by us this year in what 

seems like a New York minute. Hope most all have been able to take part in some enjoyable rides this year.  

With any kind of luck we will have an extended summer/fall riding season to enjoy. Pa W has rode quite a few 

times in July visiting numerous chapter gatherings and events with more planned for August. 

 

It is my understanding that all who attended the Bug Run enjoyed it. Shaff did a good job planning the route 

and his crew of helpers all deserve a hearty Thank You. Ralph's Cass Railroad ride will have left and returned 

by the time you read this, hope they enjoy their trip and have a wonderful time. Peggy is planning a Lucille 

Ball Museum ride the 17th and 18
th

.  Anyone interested please contact Peggy. Ice Cream ride is the 20th, not 

really sure what to expect as Goo has volunteered to lead the event and I'm not eating yogurt.  Hahahaha 

Gathering will be on the 24th at Kelly's.  Schellsburg Firemen's parade will be the evening of the 29
th

, meet at 

Gary Stockenus at 6:30.  

 

The chapter had a wonderful day attending the District Ice Cream Social Ride In at Walt's Creamery.  Nice 

ride, nice fellowship, good food and good ice cream. Thanks Harold and Diane. Hope you can figure out some 

more great events. 

 

As for Kerri and myself our August is as usual one of the most challenging months for us going in too many 

directions at the same time. The 22nd thru the 24th we intend to be in Loon New Hampshire attending a Red 

Knights Convention then the following week we will be traveling to Nashville for Wing Ding. The current 

week we are entertaining our grand children and great grand children from Wisconsin. Even though you love 

them so, you can't wait for them to leave .hahaha and next week Eldon will be at a fire convention in Clymer 

for three days.  So much for August and summer.  

 

Let's keep our members who are under the weather in our thoughts and prayers. 

 

Kerri and Eldon Mickel 

Asst. Directors Pa W 

 

Monthly Funny 

 

A little 10 year old girl was walking home, alone, from school one day,  

when a big man on a black motorcycle pulls up beside her. 

After following along for a while, he turns to her and asks, 

"Hey there little girl, do you want to go for a ride?" 

"NO!" says the little girl as she keeps on walking. 

The motorcyclist again pulls up beside her and asks. 

"Hey little girl, I will give you $10 if you hop on the back." 

"NO!" says the little girl again as she hurries down the street. 

The motorcyclist pulls up beside the little girl again and says, 

"Okay kid, my last offer!  I'll give you 20 Bucks "and" a Big Bag of  

Candy if you will just hop on the back of my bike and go for a ride." 

Finally, the little girl stops and turns towards him and Screams Out... 

"Look Dad" "You're the one who bought the Honda instead of the Harley….YOU RIDE IT!!" 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Eldon & Kerri Mickel 



                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

I blinked too many times and lost my summer. Okay, not really, but that is how it feels. Summer has flown by and here 

we are already in August. I’ve even taken notice that some trees are already changing color. Seriously, what is up with 

that? I really hate to think what is around the corner. Oh well, one thing is for certain, rather I’m sitting still or moving 

about, time keeps marching along. I can complain about it, but it won’t change anything, so I will reluctantly accept it.  

So, on that note let’s go back one month and talk about how we enjoyed our July.  

 

July 12 some of our members went to Somerset Chapter T for a roll for dough. Ed and I had intentions of going, but I 

had a family reunion fall on the same day. I hadn’t been to the family reunions for a while, so I thought I had better 

attend. Otherwise, they may forget I belonged to the family, or even worse, decide to kick me out of the family. Yikes. I 

enjoyed spending time with my family. I’m glad I went.  

 

July 13 was the District Ride-In. A few of our members went. Ed and I belong to two different clubs, so we try to divide 

our time between the car club and the gold wing club. This weekend happened to be our time with the car club. Alum 

Bank had their big weekend, and we took 3 cars to that car show. That means, we missed the ride-in, so I can’t tell you 

any details. I do know it was a scorcher of a day at Alum Bank. I enjoy the heat, but I needed some shade that day.  

 

 
 

July 16 was our monthly ice cream ride. Choosing where we went was up to Gary Shaffer and we went to the Igloo on 

Route 56. After we enjoyed the ice cream, Gary took everyone on a scenic ride. However, with our trike being in the 

shop, we didn’t go along.  

 
Saturday, July 20, ten of us tortured ourselves in the 90-degree temperatures by riding in that heat, and visited Chapter 

C, at Stoners Restaurant. I believe the Chapter C members were surprised to see that we arrived on motorcycles. Mable 

rode over in style in an air-conditioned car because her trike was in the shop. What a great time for it to be in the shop; a 

horrendously hot day. In spite of the temperatures we really had a nice meal and very much enjoyed socializing.  

 

 

 

      Membership Enhancement :                              

PEGGY GRIMM & Ed Steele 
 



The more I write, the more I realize how we braved so many tremendously hot days. July 21, thirteen of us ventured out 

in another one of those miserable days and went on our dinner ride to Morris Tavern in Sidman. We somehow managed 

the trip just right that we missed the downpour of rain, because as we pulled into the parking lot, the sky opened up and 

let‘er rip. After we enjoyed our food and fellowship, and went to leave there was no more rain. Perfect! The roads, 

however, were still a little wet. On our way home, we stopped at The Cow and had some ice cream for dessert. Perfect 

ending to a hot and muggy day.  

 

Our chapter gathering at Kelly’s was July 27. We were very honored to have Harold & Diana Jackson pay us a visit. We 

are always anxious to see them. During our meeting we discussed our trip to Cass Railroad coming up August 7 and a 

ride to the Lucy Museum in Jamestown, N.Y. August 17. They both sound fun and interesting. Let’s just hope we have 

some decent riding weather for both trips. You know, as in no rain and no awful hot, humid days. You think Mother 

Nature will hear me and comply? 
 

Just a reminder, if you are planning on attending Wing Ding in Nashville this year, hopefully your plans are already 

made. If not, you might want to hop on that.  

We had birthdays and anniversaries this month, but not everyone showed up to get their pictures taken.  

Hope all the July birthday folks had great birthdays. Also, we’d like to extend another Happy Anniversary to all those 

who had anniversaries. 

 
 

Ed and I would like to send prayers and well-wishes to everyone who is having health issues. We want everyone to be 

tip-top and feeling like themselves and able to get out and enjoy the summer.  

Thank you everyone for being members and friends. Looking forward to the rest of the summer with fun activities and 

fellowship. We hope everyone else enjoys their summer and plans, as well.  

Will see you all next month.  

Peggy Grimm and Ed Steele 

Chapter W MEC 



                 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS:   
                                                                                                               

 

August 06  -  JoAnne Ritchie 

August 07  -  Evelyn Stone 

 

 

                                                                                                             

 

 

                                                                                               ANNIVERSARIES: 

                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                           August 10  -  Chuck & Evelyn Stone 

                                                                                                           August 18  -  Chris & Christie Hull 

                                                                                                           August 26  -  Gary & Becky Shaffer 

                                                                                                            

 

 

                                                                                                           ROLL FOR THE DOUGH: 

 

As of 08-10-2019 fifteen Chapters out of 

18 have earned points. The top six are: 

 

 

Chapter B  -  17 Points 

Chapter V  -  10 Points 

Chapter Q  -  09 Points 

Chapter I  -  08 Points 

Chapter T  -  08 Points 

Chapter W  -  08 Points 

 

 

 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:                                                                                                 
                                          

                   

“Perseverance is a great element of 

success.  If you only knock long enough 

and loud enough at the gate, you are sure 

to wake up somebody.”    Henry Wadsworth 

Longfellow 
 

  

  

 

CHAPTER W  

 

ACTIVITY and MEETING SCHEDULE 

 

 

Aug 03  -  Bug Run  -  Start at Bedford Food 

Pantry, 140 School St., Bedford  -  1:00pm 

 

 

Aug 07-08  -  Cass Railroad  -  Leave Masonic 

Temple at 7:00am 

 

 

Aug 17-18  -  Lucille Ball Museum  -  Leave 

Hoss’s in Bedford at 8:00am  -  Cancelled  

 

 

Aug 20  -  Ice Cream Ride  -  TBA 

 

 

Aug 24  -  Monthly Gathering 9:00am at Kelly’s 

Scenic View Restaurant in Everett, PA 

 

 

Aug 29  -  Schellsburg Firemen’s Parade  -  Meet 

at Stockenus residence to pull out at 6:30pm 

 

 

Sept 08  -  Roll for the Dough to MD-C 

 

 

Sept 14  -  Roll for the Dough to WV-J 

 

 

Sept 17  -  Ice Cream Ride  -  TBA 

 

 

Sept 21  -  Roll for the Dough to MD-F 

 

 

Sept 28  -  Monthly Gathering 9:00am at Kelly’s 

Scenic View Restaurant in Everett, PA 

 

 



                                                                                        

District Director Notes:  August, 2019 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

   
July is over and it seems like we were just 

wishing for summer and good weather yesterday.  I 

have often heard people say “once July 4
th
 is over 

summer is over”.  Well, let’s hope we have some 

good weather and good riding.  After all, with all the 

rain we have had the saying may be wrong this year. 

The PA District Ride-In was July 13
th
 at 

Waltz Creamery and Farm House Café, we had a 

great turn out and the weather was beautiful.  And 

we had so many Chapters and friends ride-in.  The 

food was great and we can’t forget the ice cream.  

On behalf of the PA District, we thank each and 

every one that stopped to enjoy the day!  It was great 

to see everyone.  Plans are in the works for another 

ride-in, we will let everyone know when and where.  

If you have a place in mind give us a call and we 

will try to add it to the list. 

It’s getting close to time for the PA District 

lottery tickets.  They are being printed and we will 

be distributing them soon.  Remember, this is a great 

fund raiser for your chapter.  But first you must get 

them in the hands of your chapter participants to sell 

them.  When you receive your packets there will be 

some helpful hints on how to increase your sales. 

By reading your newsletter and 

conversations with participants from various 

Chapters, we see you are busy riding and having 

summer picnics.  Summer picnics are a great way to 

take time to socialize with longtime and new friends.  

It is great to have a laid-back day and enjoy each 

other’s company and the summer day!  

We plan on seeing many of you at Wing 

Ding 41 in Nashville, TN August 27-31, 2019.  If 

you have not made plans to go, there is still time.  If 

you have been reading your Wing World magazine 

there are many things to see and do in the area and at 

Wing Ding.  See you there! 

Don’t forget the 2020 PA District Rally is in 

Altoona, PA at the Altoona Grand on May 14, 15 

and 16
th
.  Please get your hotel reservations in early 

by calling 814-946-1631.  The PA District Team has 

some great plans coming out soon! 

More and more Chapters are using 

GroupWorks, thank you.  It really is not hard to use 

and is a great communication tool.  If you have any 

questions or need something explained please feel 

free to call us and Diane will help you.  Remember 

any member can post on GroupWorks so, let us see 

the FUN rides your chapter has gone on.   

We hope to see you soon at a chapter 

gathering, event or on the road! 

 

Remember to always ride safe! 

 

 
 

Harold and Diane Jackson 

PA District Directors 

jackson2@zoominternet.net  

(814) 589-1307 

 

Assistant Dist Directors: 

 

Hello Everyone  

 

I hope everyone is having a great 

summer, out and about riding and visiting 

neighboring Chapters.  
Joining in on their ride schedule which can be so 

very different in all the Chapters, its fun just to catch 

another Chapter’s ride and enjoy the camaraderie 

and hear some stories about riding trips.  

The last week or so we’ve been having very 

hot weather with high humidity, if you were out 

riding, I hope you stayed hydrated with lots of water. 

We are now coming to the end of July and where did 

it GO! When your life becomes so busy time just 

goes by faster and faster. 

As we write this, we are preparing to go to the 

Canadian Atlantic District Rally in Yarmouth, Nova 

Sco1a, with some GWRRA friends.  

Watching the Bay of Fundy 40ft tidal 

change is on our schedule, 16 days of riding and 

enjoying the sites, it’s going to be an exciting trip.  

We are also excited to meet the District 

Directors Ron Martin & Ruth Foster, and our 

Canadian riding friends and members from the 

surrounding Chapters at the rally.  

mailto:jackson2@zoominternet.net


After the Rally we are headed toward St 

John’s Nova Scotia and ride the ferry over to 

Newfoundland (7+ hours) by Ferry, spending a 

couple of days sightseeing. Visiting Saint Anthony 

at the northern point of Newfoundland and doing a 

Whale watching boat tour, maybe see an iceberg, or 

by the time we get there an ice cube!  

 

We hope everyone had a fantastic 4th of July with 

family & friends.  

 

Get out and enjoy the riding season. Remember 

tomorrow is promised to no one and yesterday is 

gone forever.  

 

Keep the chrome side up and the rubber side down.  

Don’t forget to Mark your Calendar for Pa. District 

Rally, May 14-16, 2020 in Altoona, Pa. Planning in 

advance isn’t a bad idea. 

 

 
 
Mike & Shirley Prince 

PA Assistant District Directors 

mikep@gwrrapav.org    

 

District COY CoOrdinators: 

 
Many from PA will be attending Wing Ding in 

Nashville, TN. We wish everyone a safe trip and a 

wonderful time.  

The PA District Ride In was held on July 13th at the 

Waltz Creamery & Farm House Café in 

Salladasburg. What a great turnout! John and I had 

the opportunity to ride with our home chapter to this 

event. We had a great ride and it was so good to see 

all our friends. Thanks to Harold and Diane Jackson 

for arranging this event.  

 

It’s not too early to be thinking of honoring a 

Chapter Couple for 2020. We encourage Chapters to 

honor a new Couple of the Year each year as the 

couple can only be in the selection their first year.  

 

There will be an e-mail in the near future in regards 

to COY items that are available. Also be on the 

outlook for the second annual Couple of the Year 

Fun Day. More details will be forthcoming in the 

future.  

 

Until next time, be safe, have fun, and keep the 

shiny side up. 

 

 
 
John & Glenda Leib 

PA District Couple of the Year Coordinators 

crabcakelady@yahoo.com   

717-766-5467   

 

District Couple of Year: 

 

Hello everyone,  

 

We attended the District ride that was held on July 

13, 2019 at Waltz Creamery & Farmhouse Café in 

Salladasburg PA. It was hot that day but a beautiful 

ride. There was a good turnout for the event and as 

always good food, ICE CREAM & fellowship with 

GWRRA family. We stopped at Boalsburg festival 

with our Chapter W members before heading home. 

We really enjoyed the day.  

 

It’s hard to believe that August is just around the 

corner. Whether you are on 2, 3 or 4 wheels, we 

hope everyone is attending different GWRRA 

events, taking those ice cream rides or just out for a 

leisurely ride with friends. There is still plenty of 

opportunities out there so check out your 

neighboring chapters & join in the FUN.  

 

We are headed to our first Wing Ding in Nashville 

the end of August. We are looking forward to see 

what all goes on at Wing Ding. We plan to check out 

the vendors, seminars, meet the International 

Couples of the Year, enjoy some entertainment, 

sightseeing and the list goes on and on. The Gaylord 

Opryland Resort itself is a lot to take in. Hope to see 

you there. 

 

 
Chris & Christie Hull 

PA Assist District Directors 

PA District COY 

mailto:mikep@gwrrapav.org
mailto:crabcakelady@yahoo.com


 

 

                                                                                

             Pa district EDUCATOR  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hi Folks: 

                                        

Summer is quickly coming to an end now and fall will soon be upon us, and the leaves 

will soon be starting to change color in our area.  This brings with it both beauty and an 

added element of danger for the late season rider.  We have all heard the standard 

warnings of WET LEAVES affecting traction.  What appears to be missing is a 

recommendation on what to do if you encounter this situation. 

 

The second thing we will encounter this time of the year is RAIN.  Haul out the raingear 

you’ve stowed in a handy spot.  Make sure your rain gloves and rain boots fit properly.  

Poorly fitted ones can lessen your ability to brake and shift. 

 

Be most cautious when it first starts to rain.  That is when the water goes into all the 

dimples in the road, and the oil residue from passing vehicles floats to the top.  That gets 

slippery!  A wise motorcyclist will stop for a cup of coffee when it starts to rain; who 

knows, it could be all over in 15 minutes, and you won’t even have to put on the rain suit.   

 

After a while the oil will be washed off to the side of the road.  However, traction on a 

wet surface may not be as good as on a dry road.  Be careful. 

 

The third thing we will encounter this time of the year is FOG.  Cool mornings and 

evenings, after a warm day, tend to produce fog in what is referred to as low-lying areas.  

If you think you may have a chance of riding into a fog area, carry a small towel or soft 

water absorbing cloth in your Jacket pocket where it is easy to get to.  You may have to 

clean your windshield to see well.  Slow down and if you think you are traveling too 

slowly, run your hazard flashers.  I have found that the lower running lights are a big plus 

for driving in fog. 

 

In any of the above low traction situations, (sand, black ice, wet pavement, slippery 

leaves, etc.) the best advice is avoidance.  Barring that, use a method of identification, 

prediction, and reaction to prepare for and successfully overcome obstacles such as those 

mentioned above. 

 

 



 

A question which has been being ask a lot in recent months is do I need a special license 

to operate a Trike or a Scooter. 

 

I checked at the licensing center and the following information is what I received. 

 

The way this is going to work is if you originally took your test on a two- wheel 

motorcycle your license will show an M with no restrictions unless you wear glasses etc., 

and you can operate any type of motorcycle or scooter. 

 

If you are a first-time applicant and take your test on a Trike, you will receive a license 

with an M but under restrictions you will have a 9 which means you are only allowed to 

operate a Trike. 

 

If you are a first-time applicant and take your test on a Scooter, you will receive a license 

with an M but under restrictions you will have an 8 which means you are only allowed to 

operate a Scooter. 

 

As your Chapter takes its last scheduled rides of the season, let us all think SAFETY, 

keeping the situations mentioned above in mind, and ending our riding season on a safe 

note.  REMEMBER < ATGATT > 

 

 

 

Ride Safe and Ride Proud 

 

Chuck & Evelyn Stone 

PA District Educators 
 

 

 

 

   
 

Sending lots of get-well wishes out to Dave as he continues to battle health issues.  We continue 

to keep any and all of our members who have a special need, in our thoughts and prayers. 

 

 

 

 



 

National News:                                                                       

 

Submitted by 
Anita Alkire 
President of GWRRA 
 
 

An Officer’s Guide to Wing Ding 
 

 

There is so much to do at Wing Ding and so many people look at you as the person in the 

know. Let’s make it a little easier for you with an Officer’s Guide to Wing Ding.  

 

Throughout the event, you may have responsibilities as a volunteer for your District to 

help GWRRA. I know it sounds unbelievable, but talk to anyone who has volunteered at 

Wing Ding, they’ll tell you how much more fun the event is when you volunteer. You 

can volunteer on site if you’re looking for something to do; just find Tom and Renee 

Wasluck, Presidential Assistants, and ask where you’re needed. Bring a group; it’s even 

more fun then.  

 

Also, watch for new Members, ones who haven’t joined yet or ones with a NEW button 

on. You’ll want to help make their experience even better, so stop and talk with them, 

give them a hug and welcome them and see what you can do to make their time at Wing 

Ding even better and start their Membership life off on a great footing.  

 

So what’s going on each day where you want to be and/or encourage your Members to 

meet up with you? 

 

Tuesday  
1PM is Awards Day in the Ballroom – This is where we will introduce our new six 

International Couples and give you a chance to get to know them a bit better. We will 

then spend some time honoring those volunteers who have gone above and beyond. Our 

Officers who have exceeded expectations receiving first the Senior Officer designation 

and now finding out if a nomination was put forward to recognize them as a Merit Award 

winner. From those Merit Award winners will come the Director, Educator, three 

different Coordinators, and Treasurer of the Year.  

 

Opening party 

 

Wednesday  
Opening celebration  

Sponsor dinner  

 



Thursday  
Ride Day  

Forums  

GWRRA Dinner and Anita’s retirement party  

 

Friday  
Bike games  

Bike Night with bike show, light show, and drill teams  
 

Saturday  
Closing – giveaway of prizes, money, and…. the Gold Wing! Remember, because of 

Tennessee laws, we will be drawing three tickets, having all three come up and then it 

will be a game of skill to determine the recipient. So practice your Corn Hole game 

between now and then so you’re ready. 

 

Spotlight is out; it was in this edition of Wing World magazine. Spotlight is a big version 

and more in-depth version of what is going on and some of it will be in the pocket guide. 

The classes offered at Wing Ding are explained in Spotlight. Help your Members to 

understand that it’s a good idea for them to look at what is going to be offered and what 

they want to make sure to see. If there is a class that is a “must have” for their Levels, 

they need to make it a priority and, in some cases, sign up for and possibly pay a fee to 

attend. Do this ASAP! You should do the same for you.  

 

Lastly, let them know if you have planned Chapter or District dinners, rides, or events 

that you will be doing while at Wing Ding. Be sure they know when, how much, and 

where they are to meet the group. That includes getting together for WD events when you 

want to sit together. The Members are looking to you to tell them, don’t wait for them to 

ask.  If you wait for them to ask, you’ll end up with a Member with their feelings hurt 

feeling they weren’t included. You may know better, but it won’t matter. Put it in writing, 

text it, and if you’re on GroupWorks, post it on the page so all the Chapter or District will 

know.  

 

Looking forward to seeing you all at Wing Ding 41 in Nashville, TN! 

 

 

Anita & JR Alkire  

623-445-2380  

President@gwrra.org     
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2019 PA  DISTRICT AND CHAPTER EVENTS 
 

 

 

AUGUST 
 

     03  -  Chapter W  -  Annual Bug Run  -  Meet at Bedford Food Pantry  -  140 School St, Bedford  -  1:00pm 

     11  -  Chapter C  -  Annual Picnic  -  Criders’ United Brethren Church  -  Chambersburg, PA  -  1:00pm 

     17-18  -  Chapter V  -  Ride to Zippo Factory & Kinzua Bridge  -  Depart Crosskeys Turkey Hill  -  7:00am 

     21  -  Chapter C  -  Benefit Motorcycle Show  -  Pizza Hut  -  Chambersburg, PA  -  11:00am 

 

SEPTEMBER 
 

     21  -  District  -   Medic First Aid Basic Plus  -  Sandy Lake Masonic Hall  -  Sandy Lake, PA    -  10:00am  -  PA-N Host 

 

OCTOBER 
 

     05  -  District  -   Motorcycling for the Mature Rider  -  Sandy Lake Masonic Hall  -  Sandy Lake, PA - 10:00 - PA-N Host 

 

NOVEMBER 
 

     30  -  Chapter C  -  Christmas Banquet  -  Antrim Brethren In Christ Church  -  Chambersburg, PA  -  5:00pm 

      

 

2019 National Events: 

 

Jan 03-05, MD/DE District Rally, Winter Thing 

– Ocean City, MD 

  

NJ State Rally  -   

 

June 04-08, Americade – Lake George, NY  

 

July 26-27  -  New England Districts Getaway 

Weekend,  -   Rutland, VT      

(ME,VT,NH,MA,RI,CT)  

 

Aug 8-11  -  NY State Rally – Tioga Downs 

Casino and Resort  -  Nichols, NY 

 

Aug 27-31, Wing Ding 41 – Nashville, TN 

 

 

2020 PA  DISTRICT AND CHAPTER EVENTS 

 

 

MAY 
 

     14-16  -  PA District Rally  -  Altoona Grand Hotel  -  Altoona, PA  -  PA-S Host 

 

JUNE 
 

     12-14  -  All Chapters West  -  Treasure Lake KOA  -  Dubois, PA  -  PA-I Host 

 

SEPTEMBER 
 

     11-13  -  All Chapters East  -  Bodnarosa Motel & Campground  -  Berwick, PA  -  PA-X Host 

 

                                                              

       “In God We Trust”      

 

          

Chapter W Website at:  http://www.gwrrapaw.com/       

PA District Website at: http://www.gwrrapadist.org                                                                                                                                                                

National GWRRA Website at:  http://www.gwrra.org     

  

http://www.gwrrapaw.com/
http://www.gwrrapadist.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/


       

                                                                               
Closed Sunday & Monday, Open Tuesday & Thursday 9·7, 

Wednesday & Friday ·5, Saturday 9·4  

10091 LINCOLN HWY., EVERETT, PA 15537 ~ LOCATED ON RT. 30 ACROSS FROM WALMART  

 

        

Asking $50.00 

Never used.  Still in original package. 

For more information or to make offer, call Joan 

(814) 623-6555 
 
         

      

 
 
 
 

                       ITEMS WILL RUN FOR 2 NEWSLETTERS HOPE YOU GET A “HIT”  

 

 

 

 

     PA W’S FOR SALE  

 



 


